UNITED KINGDOM
Channel 4 Corporation is a public broadcaster, funded by advertising.
Its company “Channel 4 Sales” offers a wide media portfolio, including: generalist TV,
free-to-air and pay thematic channels, websites and ALL4, video on demand platform.

GENERALIST CHANNEL
Channel 4 - A sophisticated programming made of cutting-edge shows, reality TV formats,
inspiring series and quality feature films to make people think about things in new, different
ways.

THEMATIC CHANNELS
E4 - Modern, distinctive free-to-air
channel offering young , upmarket
viewers a rich programme range of TV
series and entertainment shows.

Film 4 - Leading free-to-air movie channel
thanks to a rich selection of contemporary,
independent, foreign and cult productions.

More 4 – FTA channel featuring highquality, intelligent programming:
lifestyle content, documentaries,
movies, dramas, current affairs.

4Seven – Free-to-air station showcasing
Channel 4’s most popular and talkedabout programmes from the last seven
days.

4Music + The Box Plus Network –
Avaialable free-to-air, 4Music is UK’s
number 1 music channel, offering a cool
mix of clips, juicy gossip features, live
events and original series..

UKTV - Joint venture between BBC
Worldwide and Scripps Network Interactive
Inc, UKTV operates 10 channels offering a
broad range of quality programming across
entertainment, lifestyle and factual

PBS America - British version of America’s
most valued TV station: intelligent, highly
regarded programming.
Via satellite and cable pay platforms.

BT Sport - Package of pay TV sports channels
(BT Sport 1, BT Sport 2, BT Sport Europe,
and ESPN) – each also in HD version. On
IPTV, satellite and cable platforms.
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VIDEO ON DEMAND
All4 - Free all-in-one online platform hosting live broadcast stream of Channel 4’s
linear TV channels, a rich on Demand section including the latest catch-up videos,
plus a huge library of classic shows.
Moreover: premières, clips, trailers, and extra content.

INTERNET
UKTV Play - Home to all the best on demand content from UKTV free-to-air stations
Dave, Really, Yesterday, and Drama.
A unique viewing experience making it easier for users to find and view more of what
they love.
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